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Abstract
cold form steel sections are widely preferred due to the ease of fabrication and economical construction.
This paper presents the results of experimental and numerical investigation of a regular cold-form steel
(CFS) section to that of the section strengthened with Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer (GFRP). Numerical
analysis was performed using ANSYS and the results are compared with the experimental results and
literature study. From the results, it is proposed that the concept of strategically applying GFRP material
to steel members would improve the buckling resistance and thereby the load carrying capacity by 40%.
Local bucking was arrested and the columns were able to take 50% more load before reaching the critical
yield point. Hence it is recommended to strengthen the CFS columns where ever dimensional restrictions
are not present.

Introduction
Steel construction is growing very rapidly all over the world. Apart from making buildings economical in
terms of cost, time, and quality, experts are also working those steel buildings environmentally friendly
and green throughout their lifecycle. Overall, steel is an expensive material as compared to the rest but
when it comes to the cost-savings during the life span of the structure, steel proves to be a very
affordable material. Steel can also be made rust-proof by the application of special coated paints. The
cold-formed steel framing materials are used to build wall and �oor panels, and roof trusses, or delivered
to the job site in bundles. Cold-formed steel is the preferred material for curtain walls and partitions in
commercial construction. There are many advantages of the cold-formed steel members as compared to
other members. The members are light in weight, Sections have high strength and stiffness, the erection
and installation procedure are very easy.  The desired shape and desired length are obtained by the
prefabrication process. The transportation cost is lower as the lightweight sections are available. Many
types of research are being carried out to study the behavior of cold-form steel structures. Various
strengthening techniques are adopted in cold-formed steel structures to increase their performance.

 

Krishnan Roy et al, (2019) gave experimental test results about a face-to-face built-up cold-formed steel
channel section. In these tests, both �nite element and experimental results are compared against the
design strengths calculated in accordance with the American iron and steel institute, Australian and New
Zealand standards, and euro code. Helder D.Craveiro et al., (2016) reported buckling resistance of axially
loaded cold-formed steel columns. The results were compared with design prediction of both euro code
and Australian code. Based on the experimental investigation the buckling behavior of different types of
cold-formed steel columns is extensively reported. Amoush and Ghanem (2018) carried out an
experimental study for strengthening of cold-formed steel section using carbon �ber reinforced polymer
(CFRP). They conducted various tests like partially strengthening and fully strengthening. Fully
strengthening was helpful to arrest the local buckling, the partial strengthening was recommended to use
for the short and middle column. Under axial compression load, the cold-formed column specimens were
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tested. Using ANSYS program to simulate and verify the tested specimen to develop a �nite element
model. The results of their investigation gave a full in-depth knowledge of the behaviour of cold form
steel elements strengthened with CFRP. 

Xiao-Ling Zhao and Lei Zhang., (2007) complemented the use of FRP (Fibre Reinforced Polymer) to
strengthen steel structures. The bond between steel and FRP strengthens the steel section members and
fatigue crack propagation in the FRP – steel system. FRP has a high strength-to-weight ratio and
excellent resistance to corrosion and environmental degradation. Hence it was found to be a good
strengthening technique. Mohamed dabaon et al., (2015) investigated built-up cold-formed steel and their
results have been presented and reported in this paper. The column strength measured experimentally
was compared against the design strengths calculated. Experimental compression tests on closed-
section were conducted by Whittle and Ramseyer (2009), and these experimental values were compared
to theoretical buckling capacities. The maximum buckling capacity was the largest tested axial load the
built-up member could withstand before failure. The most common buckling mode for the single-side
welded built-up members was �exural buckling. Finally, the test results indicated general conclusions
about the number and location of intermediate attachments and the effect of the attachment on the
maximum buckling capacities and modes of buckling.

Peng Feng et al., (2009) The buckling of steel structures under compression is a common failure mode.
Because steel quickly becomes plastic after buckling, the studied that the FRP tube strengthening method
increases the bending stiffness of a section, thereby improving buckling behaviour. Mohamed Imran et
al., (2018) presented the details of the experimental and numerical investigation on the behaviour and
axial compression capacity of CFRP strengthened cold-formed steel columns. Liping Wang and Ben
Young., (2015) investigated the �exural behaviour, including the ultimate moment capacities and failure
modes of built-up cold-formed steel members. The current direct strength method (DSM) was extended
for the design of CFS built-up sections. Lei Xu et al., (2009) has carried out a study involving �nite
element analysis to investigate the �exural strength of built-up sections. 

These articles by several authors gave a detailed idea about the face-to-face built-up cold-formed steel
channel sections. The column results from several experimental tests gave clear-cut thoughts of its place
of use and its application. The cold-formed steel can be moulded according to will easily rather than
normal steel section. Its characteristic can also be improved easily by adding several additives to obtain
desired properties. In order to obtain the results several parameters like axial compression, lateral
de�ection, local buckling, axial de�ection, stress-strain are taken into account. The present work includes
reinforcing the cold-formed steel with glass �bre reinforced polymer (GFRP).

Experimental Setup
The present study deals with the experimental test of the cold-formed steel sections under axial
compression load to determine the buckling mode, de�ection, stress, strain and various parameter. The
test is done in a loading frame of 50-ton capacity with proper conditions.
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2.1     Cold-formed built-up section 

The column was cast with grade S35 and yield stress of 240 N/mm2
.
 The dimension of the column was

100 x 40 x 2 mm face-to-face built-up plain channel section was selected as shown in �gure 1 for the
investigation based on an initial study that was undertaken to determine that is prone to local buckling.
The column height was chosen 1230mm. And GFRP will be very effective in strengthening the given
section.

Figure 2 shows the images of the casted specimen.

2.2     GFRP (Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer) and Adhesive 

High strength, high modules E-CR glass �ber (termed as M123) produced by Advantex was used along
with PERPOL 100 Orthophthalic Non-thixotropic polyester resin (adhesive)for external strengthening
purpose. The M123 chopped strand mat is made with medium size strands of Advantex glass roving with
a composition of 54% SiO2 - 15%Al2O3 - 12%CaO. It has a nominal tensile strength and a tensile modulus
of 1950 Mpa. Typical thickness of GFRP composite produced by a single layer of �bre witted with resin is
1mm. Figure 3 shows the Glass �ber reinforced polymer (GFRP) wrapped specimen

2.3      Fabrication of test specimens 

The face-to-face built-up columns were bolted to a M10 thick grade 240 at both ends to achieve pinned
conditions. Then the test columns surface was prepared to achieve a good bond between steel and GFRP.
Solvent cleaning and grinding are normally used for this purpose. However, grinding was adopted in this
research as it produces a high-energy surface, which has the ability to attract materials (GFRP and
adhesive) to the substrate surface. Consequently, perfect bonding between steel and GFRP was achieved.
For a layer of the strengthened case, the strengthened column was allowed to remain for about 60 mins
before the application of the �ber sheet. All strengthened columns were allowed to cure for 3 days at
room temperature before the testing.

2.4 Test set up:

 

             Column of regular cold-formed steel and glass �ber reinforced cold-formed steel which is likely to
fail at ultimate loads were tested using 500kN capacity of the universal testing machine. The machine
has two crossheads; one is adjusted for the length of the specimen and the other is driven to apply
tension to the test specimen. The strain measurements are done with an extensometer

The test process involves placing the test specimen in the testing machine and slowly extending it until it
fractures. During this process, the elongation of the gauge section is recorded against the applied force.
The data is manipulated so that it is not speci�c to the geometry of the test sample. The elongation
measurement is used to calculate the engineering strain, ε, using the following equation: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elongation_(materials_science)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deformation_(engineering)
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STRAIN = CHANGE IN LENGTH (ΔL)/ ORIGINAL LENGTH (L0)

where ΔL is the change in gauge length, L0 is the initial gauge length, and L is the �nal length. The force
measurement is calculated using the following equation: 

STRESS = LOAD (F)/AREA (A)

where F is the tensile force and A is the nominal cross-section of the specimen. The machine does these
calculations as the force increases so that the data points can be graphed into a stress-strain curve 

2.5     Test procedure 

          The test specimen was �xed to the loading frame of 50-ton capacity as shown in �gure 4. The
alignments were properly checked and the de�ection gauges & strain gauges were �xed the in necessary
locations. Axial load was applied with the help of hydraulic jack. To measure the axial strain in the face
of the built-up columns, dial gauges were installed. The lateral displacement of tests columns was
measured using LVDT were placed at the mid-position in pursuit of capturing the local buckling. In
addition, the symmetric loading arrangement of the setups prevented any eccentric loading on the test
column. Initially, the test column was loaded to about the expected failure load, and then the loading rate
was adopted to clearly examine the local buckling formation of the column. Necessary readings are taken
from the proving ring, LVDT & the strain gauges. Graphs are plotted from the results obtained. 

Figure 5 shows the �xing of dial gauges and the loading position

2.6     Buckling Mode Images: Figure 6 shows the buckling and �ange de�ection of the specimen. Figure 7
shows the Overall de�ection and buckling of GFRP wrapped column

Finite Element Modelling
The �nite element analysis program ANSYS is used to create the model of the tested specimens of Cold-
formed steel columns with and without FRP Wrapping. Using these models, the ultimate loads and total
deformation of steel column sections, under simply supported end conditions are compared with
experimental results. Figure 8 shows the Plain channel section and built-up section modelled using FEM

3.1 Material properties:
Coupon tests were conducted in order to determine the modulus of elasticity and yield strength of cold-
formed steel and compression tests were conducted to determine the stress and strain of the material
and the values obtained are given in Table 1. These values obtained from the experimental tests were
given as input in ANSYS as properties of steel.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stress%E2%80%93strain_curve
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Table 1
Properties of materials

S.no Description Values

1 Young’s modulus of cold-formed steel 2.010 x 105 N/mm2

2 Yield strength of cold-formed steel 240 N/mm2

Experimental Result
Table 2 presents the results obtained by applying axial compression on the Regular CFS column
specimens and GFRP wrapped column specimens.

Table 2
Axial compression capacity results

STRESS - STRAIN LOAD - DEFLECTION

REGULAR CFS GFRP REGULAR CFS GFRP

STRESS
(N/mm2)

STRAIN STRESS
(N/mm2)

STRAIN LOAD
(kN)

DEFLECTION
(mm)

LOAD
(kN)

DEFLECTION
(mm)

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

42.045 0.2 42.045 0.16 29.6 0.38 29.6 0.2

84.09 0.62 84.09 0.25 59.2 0.98 59.2 0.55

126.13 0.86 126.13 0.34 88.8 1.84 88.8 1.06

168.18 0.98 168.18 0.41 118.4 2.54 118.4 1.74

210.22 1.08 210.22 0.52 148 2.83 148 2.54

4.1 Stress – Strain Comparison for Reg CFS and GFRP
wrapped specimens:
Figure 10 predicts that the de�ection reduces for GFRP wrapped on the addition of load in comparison
with the regular section. This shows that the glass �bre which is oriented to reinforce against the speci�c
load will increase the durability of cold-formed steel. By the tests taken here, it shows that there is 30.9%
of decrease in de�ection due to GFRP wrapping.

4.2 Experimental axial de�ection result
Figure 11 shows the experimental axial de�ection measured at the centre of the column. It is observed
that when stress in the material exceeds the elastic limit at 20% load applied. Then the material enters
into the plastic region, where the strain increases and lateral de�ection starts.
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4.3 FEM Results:
Figure 12 shows the Stress – strain comparison for REG CFS and GFRP wrapped columns. In comparison
with regular CFS, the physical deformation responses (the strain) of the GFRP wrapped cold-formed steel
to the stress get reduced. This is due to the fact that the �bre material will mechanically enhance strength
and elasticity and therefore, GFRP reduces 53.23% of strain when compared with unwrapped column.

From �gure 13 it is predicted that the de�ection reduces for GFRP wrapped on the addition of load in
comparison with the regular section. This shows that the glass �bre which is oriented to reinforce against
the speci�c load will increase the durability of cold-formed steel. By the tests taken here, it is observed
that there is 20.2% decrease in de�ection due to GFRP wrapping.

4.4 comparison of experimental vs �nite element analysis
results:
It is observed from the �gure 14 that Experimental and Numerical Analysis shows an increase in
stress/strain capacity by 55% and 53.33% respectively while FRP wrapping is done. While considering the
load-de�ection behaviour of the Reg CFS and GFRP wrapped specimens, there is a decrease in de�ection
by 30.9% in experimental results and 22.2% in FEM analysis.

Table 3
comparison of experimental vs �nite element analysis results

Experimental

results

Regular CFS
specimen

GFRP wrapped
specimen

Percentage
difference

Stress/Strain
(N/mm2)

0.784 0.336 55%

Load/De�ection (mm) 1.714 1.218 30.9%

FEM Results      

Stress/Strain
(N/mm2)

3.118 1.458 53.33%

Load/De�ection (mm) 1.4 1.084 22.2%

Conclusion
The concept of strategically applying GFRP material to steel compression members in order to improve
buckling behaviour was proposed and investigated in this study. This project on cold-formed steel
sections took immense effort for the analysis of the strength and its ability to understand the
withstanding capacity when it is regular section and with GFRP wrapping. This gives a clear-cut idea that
the fabrication of the cold-formed steel with GFRP gives additional enormous strength. It is also veri�ed
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that the axial de�ection occurs within the elastic region and once it reaches the plastic region, lateral
de�ection commences. The presence of GFRP controls the plastic buckling. GFRP strengthening was able
to restrain the buckling deformation and failure whereby 0.406 times of capacity increment was
achieved. Hence it is recommended to strengthened the steel column with GFRP for the full length where
access restrictions are not present.
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Figures

Figure 1

Cross section of the specimen and the bolt Arrangement
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Figure 2

Image of specimen casted

Figure 3

Glass �ber reinforced polymer (GFRP) wrapped specimen

Figure 4

Experimental setup for regular CFS specimen and GFRP wrapped CFS specimen
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Figure 5

Fixing of dial gauges and loading position

Figure 6

Buckling and Flange de�ection
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Figure 7

Overall de�ection and buckling of GFRP wrapped column

Figure 8

Plain channel section and built-up section modelled using FEM
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Figure 9

Fig. 10 Experimental Load - De�ection behaviour of regular CFS and FRP wrapped specimens

Figure 10
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Fig.11 Experimental axial de�ection

Figure 11

Fig. 12 Stress – strain comparison for REG CFS and GFRP

Figure 12

Fig.13 Load – de�ection comparison for regular CFS and FRP

Figure 13

Fig.14 Load – de�ection comparison for REG CFS and GFRP wrapped columns


